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Worlds Only Regular Gay Skydiving Event Scheduled -Rainbow
Boogie 2011!
April 20th, 2011 - The World’s only regular gay skydiving event is
scheduled for August 4th to August 7th, 2011. The event will be held at
Skydive Cross Keys, in Williamstown, New Jersey, USA, just across the
bridge from Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
All are welcome and encouraged to visit! Skydivers and Non-Skydivers,
LGBT and Straight alike, all are welcome. The Rainbow Boogie is a “100%
Hetero Friendly” event! Special arrangements are available for you to
come out and experience your first skydive too! Members will be
participating in multiple disciplines of skydiving with organizers working
with Formation Skydiving, Vertical Formation Skydiving, Wingsuiting and
Big Ways, along with many other fun activities.
The Rainbow Skydivers are an international group with LGBT and Hetero
members from many countries. We seek to promote skydiving as a sport
that is welcoming to all. Whether you've made hundreds of skydives, just
did your first tandem skydive, or are interested in learning more about
skydiving, feel free to join us! Anyone who is a member or supporter of
the LGBT community who is into or interested in skydiving, is welcome.
The Facebook group has grown to over 250 members already.
Skydive Cross Keys is the “Premier Dropzone on the East Coast.” Skydive
Cross Keys offers the best experience for first time skydivers and has
everything a "regular" jumper could want. Located just over the bridge
from Philadelphia in New Jersey, Cross Keys is easily accessible from
anywhere on the 95 corridor. Facilities include a huge indoor carpeted
packing area, onsite gear store and cafe, volleyball and basketball courts,
swoop pond and large creeping pads with new mock ups.
Spectators are welcome and encouraged to come out and view this
exciting sport. Designated viewing areas are available that allow full view

of operations at Cross Keys and don’t forget your cameras. Media should
contact Cross Keys for access to the facilities and photo advice.
Rainbow Skydivers are found on Facebook, Twitter, and at http://
www.rainbowskydive.com
For information: http://www.rainbowskydive.com and http://
www.facebook.com/group.php?gid=52708009938
Event page on Facebook http://www.facebook.com/event.php?
eid=194039627282773
CrossKeys Skydiving: http://www.crosskeysskydiving.com/
Contact: info@rainbowskydive.com
Twitter: http://www.twitter.com/rainbowskydive
Phone: Michael at +1636-395-0123
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